
AS GOOD AS NEW.in the enthusiasm of the l saved from further desecration .—Irish let the influence of the grace of God
\ to do it i vet I hesitated, Catholic. How into her heart that she may bo

und it was over a year before I made    come the image of the incommunicable

as ■‘ti-ztra ” S33S3&A ” sas sassaia ss
sttTsasts to , r-■=r ? „ as « ssattow:
ill " /i T Uniinsnn On Sunday morning the pulpit at the of Sinners, and the Comforter of the

' Church of the Sacred Heart, Holloway, Afflicted. And all the first Kings,
was occupied by the Hev. Father Dolan, Princes, and Presidents should walk 
who said that lie thought most Protest- before her, and let the angels, patri- 
ants — at all events, most educated archs, and prophets, and martyrs, and 

. , Protestants—personsof religiousminds, saints kiss the hem of her garment and
Emmet, the Irish patriot and lawyer, I profess to have a certain amount of rejoice in the shadow of her throne, 
taken from a recently published article r(.verence for the Virgin Mother of Mary’s attributes were not for the sake 

Mr. L. ii. Proctor : During tiod Some of them, especially those 0f her Son alone—they were for our
Emmet’s early practice at the American who belong to Kitualistic sects, even sakes also. We ought therefore to 
liar he found it impossible to divest betray some kind of devotion to our copy her faith, and, above all, imitate 
himself of the manner and habits of the massed Lady. Hut, however true this her purity.
Irish Bar. This was particularly the mjgbt be, there is one thing in which | 1 -----------------------

in addressing the judges, whom in H|| Protestants are agreed, and that is . —, —. . —
conformity with the custom in his own the withholding from the Blessed lne J13ner ti0”’
country, lie often addressed as ‘ my Virgin the title of Mother of God. fhedebick j. chamhkrlain.
Lords,’ instead of ‘your honors, T|lis is surprising to us because the I - La Tribune,” a British friante, bound for 
according to the American custom. ■11 I honor which is due to Marv is in-1 Quebec, but, having strayed from her convoy, 
one occasion in an argument before tilllately connected with t'hat depend-
the United States Supreme Court, bluet 1 antUp0n the belief of our Lord’s In- ”rd Xnv.. itnt. Oniitnln Story Barker, t 
Justice. Marshal presiding he said : carnation. Now, we know that out-1 
‘ And now, my lords, 1 will attempt to i q1(, pa|g 0f the Catholic Church, in I seamen, lie having refus«-d to land them. The 
answer the argument of my tUttln- this country at least, there are not B & ’'ml'leSf »■
guiscd opponent. Webster, v>no xxas i manv persons who have a distinct per- I lant frigate till she broke her ribs
opposed to him, courteously said : I c(,pti011 0f the doctrine of God and I gul18'
‘The eminent gentleman forgets that 1„1Rn iu one person. It is true they V&tSZVStf”'’
we have no titled austotiacy in mis i in a sort of way the term of I Is written a deed which is written above
country, and no lords sit on the Ameri- t4 ()ur Ij(,r(l s incarnation, ” of our 0,1 n fi8hcr lad*thll<1 of thu
can bench.” ‘I am happy to be thus I ij()1.(|\. divinity, hut when the mean-I How Ids l rave young heart, like the Osprey's
reminded of that,’ said Emmett, ‘ and I : , i r their invanin»* of this I .... w„Vlg’ , , ,, ,
vet, he continued, «in American i expression is sifted vou find them very I Dashed in the stor.ii, with his l>oat so slim 
judges before whom 1 have had the slow t0 coinmitt themselves to any To nscuc ur to die.
honor to stand, if they do not in real it \ I statement sufficient to show that it is I The «.-rent waves snatched his fragile form, 
have the. title of ‘ mv lords’bestowed I « ti ij I High liftimr him to fame ;
upon them by subservience to an TJ1BV TEU. vou AT 0nue that the H^^hî.'ïïfeïïiîï*
oppressive aristocracy, are by the subject is not to he in- He et0M, on the ,oast where the breaker,
sovereign power of «1 free and en- I quhieu into, I roared,
lightened kn0win« thnt th,!-v '«"•“* *n<iuire Iji^K'^^to^iitd^nlmrhonie
tues, learning and puntx, made lords I ^ without being technical and | Of •• La Tribune’s " perishing crew.
„f the jurisprudence of a great subtk;, n„d when they enter upon any i ,MId the ,lcbrlg of „ ,hln, wrw.k, 
nation. | Held of argument they speak ot Christ I T-mi i otiies of British tars.

simply and consistently as God dcfk
hut as a being made up of God and I

Mngaret More’s devotion to her I ln;ul, part,y one and partly the other, ïîtÏÏ'"* °“r
father, Sir 1 nomas, lorms one oi me or between the both, or, again, as a I And the sen birds screamed as lie leaped lrom 
most touching storiesin history. There man inhabited by a special divine Xn(lt,hh„e?!:”reî'of M„r,.v.,Klk„
were in the family three Margarets I presence. Sometimes they go further, I
(called Meg after the quaint fashion I and sav that He was not the Son of The w”v‘‘a. d"s.hed l,:m back, but his strong
of the time :) Margaret More herself, I (H| heaven, but that He became
Margaret, daughter of her step-mother, I tlll, s,m only when He 
and an orphan named Margaret, who lly th(, Holy Ghost.

i] HITTINTERESTING MISCELLANY.
No soul is desolate as long as there is 

H human being for whom it can feel 
trust and reverence.

Bride is one of the seven deadly sins; 
but it cannot be the pride of a mother 
in her children, for that is a compound 
of two cardinal virtues faith and hope. 
Nicholas Nickteby.

It is a great gain for n young couple 
tube compelled to economize, for, rich 
as they may afterward become, habits 
of thrift never quite leave them.- llow 
to be Happy though Married.

Perhaps a gentlem 
many of us think. Which ot ns can 
point out many such in his circle, men 
whoso aims are generous, whoso truth 
is constant, and not only constant in 
its kind but elevated in degree, where 
want of meanness makes them simple, 
who can look the world honestly in the 
face, with an equal manly sympathy 
for the great and the small.

If our faith is strong, and our star 
of hope shines brightly, we shall be 
found alwavs at the post ot duty, con
tending for the right : and though to 
human view the results ot our labor 
seem small, still lot us wmrk, and still 
let us hope, for 
the confusion and strife and misjudg- 
ment of the world, the voice of God 
will one day lie heard proclaiming 
that the right has prevailed.

What Mrs. Grundy Says.
That the man is rarely won by the 

girl who seeks to capture him matri
monially.

That among the “ living curiosities ” 
is the man or woman who mind their 
own business.

That a free bed in a hospital is a 
better memorial than a lot of stained 
glass.

I Or,

should u*P(l, If It Ik desired to m: 
Fliivwl On** of <4emw—Itolln, 
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Paste, etc. Light, sweet, siu 
gestlblo food results 
Friend. Guaranteed 
grocer for Ylc
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i*n Cook's I’rleiul.

Thomas Addis Emmet.
The Albany Law Journal contains 

the following anecdote of Thomas Addis
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THE DOMINION
Savings and Investment Society,

LONDON, ONTAItlO.Ladies will And that by using “Sun- 
light ” Soap their dresses will come out 
of the wash clean and nice and looking

to gave

$1,000000.

-___ - 2,500,000.
In sums of $1.00 and un

paid or compound' ll half

Capital, 
Assets over

PeniNKltN rei 
us and hit

on her own just as good as new. colved 
crest

yearly.It does not matter whether the dress 
be made of colored silk, dress goods, I 
muslin, or other material, so long .. 1 “r “ only

site City Hall, Hlclimond street,

know that above, allwe sturm.

the colors are fast, “ Sunlight ” Soap 
will wash it perfectly, 
splendid way to get a new dress out of I th
an old one ! Try it. I
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A Cure for Leprosy.
Miss Louise, daughter of Charles I). I | 

Richards, the prominent tea broker, f 
was in the habit of eating tea without 
being cooked It is possible that in 
this way she contracted leprosy. Dr. 
Debevoise discovered an entirely new 
remedy in the cure of this horrible 
disease. The patient was buried in 
oxygen gas diluted with air. She was 
made to breathe the gas also through a 
tube. This gas is known to be a great 
purifier and an antiseptic. By a new 
combination of machinery in the old 
oxygen gas apparatus the gas could be 
increased in power almost to the extent 
of burning the flesh and exploding.
In this way the microbes of leprosy 
were actually burned to death in their 
little cells in the flesh, and if any of 
them were in the blood they were 
destroyed by the contact of the blood 
with the oxygen in the lungs. The 
patient was kept in the oxygen bath 
for about a month, and when she was 
taken out her skin was as white as

mkyoasers-not
Sir Thomas More and his Daughter.The Hurry to get Rich.

A New York exchange says : “Some 
7,600 failures this year as against 
(i,500 lor the corresponding period of 
last year are more indicative of the 
progress of monopoly than of the pre
valence ol’ financial distress. \N itli 
laws fitted to that end it is a compara
tively easy matter for the big fish to 
swallow the little one." The real tacts 

that the increase in the number of 
failures can be traced directly to the 
spirit of speculation. The hurry to 
get rich lias seized upon the people. 
More than half of the failures in the 
West are duo to speculation.—From 
the Chicago Inter-Ocean

cursed his pride ;
V(Ui I Another stroke and his body is lashed 

. „ , ' I To the tattering riggings side.
And thev are

srs/tss Jisr&fr. s&t i «t*sesR»ew
young lawyer, whose love for her SI,oken of simply and plainly as God, Saved-saved-two beings were, 
father rivalled her own. land they cannot bear to hear the ex-1 They were lowcr«d down by stouter hearts,

It must have been a merry house, I pression spoken at all except as a I For tht*y w<*re their comrades true.

Their scorn that

And raising aloft his dripping length 
clinging seamen there,

are

the warship parts
Hey wereAt niunt im>« “VK,,1 «* ...waj . imjsff.un npwivu.i «it «... «.ivuyv “| More lifeless th:in they as

the one at Chelsea, in whose garden I figure of speech that God had a body I with the lives of its vaiiai 
bluff King Henry walked with his arm or that He died. They think that the Now wl.„ hoat lhe flshcr 
about ills Chancellor ; with its pleasant I atonement and justification by the Turned Ms look upon ti c shore, 
lawn slopping down to the Thames, spirit (as they call it) is the same in I 
and with the children and grandchil-1 substance and reality as Christianity, I "
dren busy with their work and games, and they are very shy of any dogmatic I fj^b'5u^}na,akhm“i!'AFfa('el,IKS °f spc‘d’ 
The greatest men in the kingdom expression which goes beyond this. | And he fold them safe on thé torn seaweed 
loved to go there at regular intervals, I Now, if you would witness against I 0n th.t rock-hound dismal pla e. 
and drink in the wisdom of the kindly I these un-Christian opinions, if you Men whom the pales of fiftv years 
man who so gently ruled that house- would point out most clearly, beyond ^XhédaMheSpii^ïsîon, of fears, 
hold. There Erasmus, the erudite and I all pretense «and evasion, the simple | as he stood on that wn-ck-strewn spot, 
eccentric Dutchman, was fond of stay-| idea of the Church that God is man, . -
ing, discussing every subject under I could vou do it better than by hiving I And then, towards ocean turning. ‘ 
the sun with Sir Thomas. down the words of St. John that “God witTabosommplty b!lrningr"Udfl

The household were all talking became man ?" Or, again, could you 1 a 'osumo >’ J
together one (lay and telling whom express this more emphatically than The ««jalon, canassuage the game,

“I.” said | by saying that God was born ot man, ()n the ocean’s breast ho has wi
and that He had «1 mother? The I Though furgotten to those on si

Im

The llroken Circle.
Regulates the Stomach,

snow. Every ulcer had healed, and I Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the contracted muscles in the extremi- the Sec relions,Pu rifles the 
ties regained their power. This case 11 Blood and removes all im- 
goes on the record as the first one of j purities from a Pimple to 
leprosy that has ever been cured, and |1 the worst Scrofulous Sore. 
Dr. Debevoise. has been asked to ex-

The doctor had gone. He had left
andword that she must have quiet 

rest, and all would be well. They had 
kissed the pale check and slipped ont 
of the room—all—all—but one. He 
sat at the bedside, his hand resting 
softly on the quaint log-cabin quilt—a 
rough hand, seamed by the toil of many 
summers struggle with the fruitful 
fields, yet, as it softly stroked the wan 
hand to which it had unconsciously 
drawn, it had its language of love and 
gentleness.

The bird call in the wood beyond, 
and now and then a hushed whisper 

wli below the window,

aplain his treatment to the County Medi- 
calSocietv. —Kcic York Letter to Buf
falo Tidings.

-5. CLJREÜS *S*
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

SALT RHELW. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

SELLS! BELLS!
M PEALS & CKIitlES

for ckurcgLS.
School Bells.

lilS 1

they would wish to be.
Erasmus, “if not myself, would be a
country gentleman, neither too rich I world allows that God is man, because I Again hi* liosom breasts the storm,
nor too poor, beloved by my sovereign, He is everywhere, ami it says but fehe'taffl^ceinwike. in scorn
idolized by my family, and respected I says falsely, that God is evciytlnng. | At a tisher lad so low. 
even by my enemies. I would have a But the world shrinks from th‘! Pr°' (>„ a ma-sive wave on tlv-rooky st ore- 
store of learning and a merry heart. I iession that Mary is the Alotlier ot Gocl. I Atlantic's tempest's strength 
“ Why, then, you would be' father ! ” It shrinks because then &1irt&fS'gteMred *°tower
exclaimed Meg. And Erasmus it is confronted with the severe 
laughed and said be surely would. ™)T .

The mervv heart was to have sad I which violates and shattcis its ox\n I The youth lies stretched on his rocky hier
trials. There came a coolness between belief, views and opinion. It shrinks With the gale his requiem,
the King and his Lord Chancellor, who I because the revealed doctrines takes I And no man dared to face, that storm, 
would not approve his sovereign's in- its true shape and receives the garb «Tim,’bom-
famous divorce and re-marriage. Flie I of historical realitx. So that to I To the rescue it did lead, 
story has been often told. ( lne pretext profess that Mary is the Mother of God Hr|ng forth ,hc ]ad .. a klllgly volce 
after another xvas trumped up. and Sir I is the test whereby we detect all the I of Albion wakes to praise.
Thomas - Lord Chancellor no longer, pretense and evasions of those who ?rraitntfuS^1l;d*,,c M.” Prince Edward’s voice 
for he had long before that resigned deny the Incarnation of the Son of 
his honors — was cast into prison. God. In the sixteenth century certain ymlr,nvcrc 
There was but one wav out of that I men outside the pale of the Church I within thine ow 
cruel place for tliose who detied Henry plotted the complete overthrow of Tby presence he 
\ III , and Sir Thomas knew it. But I religion, and they could find no more I 11 Name tliy reward : ‘tis not for me 
he never lost heart. He was tried at certain expediency for their purpose ^SX'ïVsVh^M,.raver, 
the. great Westminster Hall, found I than by reviling the prerogatives ot | Arc priceless, do you know." 
guilty, and sent to the Tower to wait Mary, because they knew full well 
for liis execution. that if man could once be. got to dis-

As ho passed along Margaret broke honor the Mother the dishonor of the 
tlirnno'h Hk- croxvd of soldiers and S(,n would closely follow, l or once, intill oilgn UK (iox\(i 01 sonner» am the Catholic Church nnd Satan They clothwl htm with the naval bine,threxv her arms about his neck. “ O *l tne G«unonc l nuiui ana oatan Pn)ful mid(lv 1hen was
mv father ! oh mv father !” xvas all were in perfect agreement that the Ho U-ft for where they ne.
She could sav. He kissed her and Son and Mother wore one together, and But hu grave s «he deep id
blessed her, bidding her submit to ^^SVas0confii-tn<‘-aVBrit"“stonmv ~l>rh>--Edwani. the late Duke of Kent,
God s will : and even the guards wept >( ars nas connrmtd that tesumony . fnther of Quccn vivtoria.
with sxinpathx’. The night before his I*01’ "bat do wo noxv seer hx, I çvvhon the prince as led him what he most
death he wrote her a little letter with a those who honor the Mother-that is, desired he replied, "A new pair of corduroy 
piece of charcoal, telling hev how glad Catholics-still continue to honor the reeu,L9- 

i.nrl limvorl tlm friinrds Son ; xvhilst those xvho i as XVO SCO by 
lbi devnUnn d l nM m with l is controversies) have, ceased to w.RT1,e P“r«"sH°f thc W »y’

death. I. was the eus,on, at that time honor the Son had began by scoffing
to nlace the heads of those who had "t the Mother. Now, what ought she chums amt uns, t umts i hey had
to .MCI. till leans . to be wlvit should be done to a nerson been hard students and had takensuffered dentil bv command ol the be, )'h.it snouia non. to a person i out door exercise 
Kim" unom some hi<>-h place that the thus highly honored l Such little, out (toot exercise.
1!",, Tirera than be ides •' «A’^tion was asked of a cer- shook hands and sntd good-bye, at the

popuuu 1. migiit ,l' ‘1 «J1 un m, ' iv I T viv Kîvfi I end of their college career, thev were
taking warning. Lhe head of the wonld i iace one of his ser- i„ impaired health. Both had
samtlv Sir I limnas was affixed to a when no von in place one ot nis set t ,..1 , .. ,

’ I omlon l.ricbre • and the serene 1 vants in a dignity suitable to the d\ spc.psia, livot troubles and trouble
face which in life” looked so calmly relationship in which that servant stood 80’}1V..c10,ug’1.s' , . ,
1,111 ■ " 11 so i.ii.ii v I . . , , Wilkins had plenty of money, and
down upon his fellow-men, was in to lu m. I hat servant had saved tne travel for his health
death mock at bv Henry’s brutal King s life, and what was to be done to I deetded to t.axci tot health.
followers ‘ ‘ him in return ? The King asked, ....................

Mar-aret endured this as lomr as “ What shall he done to the man whom work for my living said he, “but III 
,M.il^.ii< c (liauitd uns us i.~' ,l’ , Ki tn ltmim-v” Tho trv the romcclv tii.it Robinson t.ilks so

she. could ; tin'll, with a poor servant the Kin» (Lsirtth to honoi ? Jm. . about -__I)r Pierce's Golden
whom her father had befriended, she answer came, Let lmn bo clothed in aD0Ut 1Jr’ lercL
went in a l.nat one dark night, and the King’s apparel, and be mounted m 
received tin* precious head in her the King’s saddle, and let him receive 
apron, as the faithful man lifted it the royal diadem on his head, and let 
from the horrible pole and let it fall. 'lie first Kings, Princes, and Presidents 

This is not a pleasant incident, and hold his horse, and let them go through 
people have grown so refined thnt thev 'be streets in the city and cr\ out: 
shudder as thev listen to it: but the ‘ Thus shall the man be honouredwhom 
brave, deed of Sir Thomas Move’s the King desireth to honour. ’ So also 
daughter will lix*o in history, with stands the. case with Mary. She gaxe 
manx- another of which the world xvas birth to a Creator, and wh.at should be 
not worthy. her recompense ? What the accom-

The sacred head xvas embalmed, and pa ni ment ol one whom Almighty God 
was never far away from the intrepid has deigned to make, not llis servant, 
heroine ; and when she died it was not His friend, not llis intimate, not 
laid beside her in her coffin in St. Dis superior, but the source of His 
Dunstan’s Church in Canterbury. sacred Being, the nurse of His helpless

As for Sir Thomas, Holy Church has infancy, the teacher of Ills opening 
called him Blessed, and further honors years '? I answer as the King was 
will doubtless be his in time. So it answered ; nothing is too high for her 
was the relic of a saint as well as mar- to whom God owes His life. Let her, 
tyr that Margaret’s love and bravery then, be dad in the King’s apparel ;

ritten his name,

from the
mingled xvith the night 
farm. It was coining night — the 
night that rests and refreshes, and 
there in the fading of that summer 
day lie sat. He spoke no words, but if 
the tears that slipped away had not. 
been there, the soft lines about the 
mouth and the quiver of the caressing 
hand would have told that he feared 
another night—a night of loneliness 
when he should no more hear the step 
that made his house a home.

She lay asleep—no, for the lids un
close, and, with a look of ineffable 
love, she swept the face of the one 
whose life xvas woven xvith hers.

l*o
sounds of the Clock Tower Bells. 

Fire Bells.
House Bel's.

K Hand Bells.
'*** «V fa/nyti-1 <f KHivinUe Free.

John Taylor «V ('«>. are ftimderp of tlie 
noted Kings of Relis which have been cast, 
ding those for St. Paul's Cathedral, London, 
a Real of 12 (largest in the woild), also the In in 
Great Paul weighing lii-tons ll.cwt. 2-(jrs. 10-
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MASS WINE.
ii.™

WILSON BROTHERSJOHN TAYLOR. &, CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England. eelvoil a direct importation 

cest and purest Mass Wine, 
which will be

Ha ve Just, rc 
the Choi<

recnsra-STOisr

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE SOLD AT REDICED I'RICES.is he ? a p riplinp boy ! 
eign"a hand is weak ;

ivest me joy

Ami is thi
They hold a certificate, attesting its purity, 

from Rev. Emmanuel idea, Vicar-General 
of the Archdiocese of Taragona. The rev. 
clei gy are respectfully invited to send for 
sample.

re to me5 FIRST OF ITS CLASS IN CANADA 
LARGEST LIST OF GRADEATES — new 
College building — well located —very best 
teaching staff—three Lady Professors—full 
Hospital advantages—a fit bated with Queen’s 
University—reduced fees to medical mission
ary students—valuable scholarship prizes.

Hon. Dr. Sr llix’an, Dean of Faculty ; R. 
V. Rogkks, Q.C., President Trustee Board.

Calendars i«*r session lS'.HMd mi appl 
to DR. ISABEL McCuNVILL, Ki

AND
“ Reuben. ”

like aThe whispered word sprang 
harp’s soft note into the silence of the 
gathering night.

“ Yes Mary. ”
And the chord xvas made complete.
“It all comes back to me, Reuben.

J see the old log church in the hollow, 
and you and 1 are standing there. My 
hand is in yours and you place the 
ring upon my linger here. It xvas all 
gold, Reuben : see it is a tiny thread 
now. 1 have often looked at it and 
wondered if it would last as long as 1 
did, hut it has. Rueben, and words can 
not tell lioxv dear it has been to me. 
When Daisy died 1 thought my heart 
would break, but no, Reuben, that 
golden circle, told me of a tie to earth : 
and tlicn those cruel days when trouble 
came—then 1 would have lioped to go. 
but for its promise. It has lasted 
through it all and now 1 am going- 
hush — to wait—to wait - - Daisy—for 
you. Let me take it from the place 
where it has rested so long, ah ! it 

Reuben - kiss me Daisy —

ENNET FURNISHING COMPANY 
LONDON, ONTARIO.5

The mild < y« s gazed upon his sire, 
The kingly eyes bent low—
“ 1 11 tell the - what I cost desire. 
§A rag to cover woe."

Manufacturers ofMention
bngston,
i-5-eow CHURCH,

SCHOOL

AND HALL

FURNITURE. i
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WINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

•or knew,

The Direct Houle 5Ü
Lawrence and Buie des Chaleur, Province of 
Quebec: also for New Brunswick, Nova 
>ootin, Prince Edwards Island, Cane Breton 

nd Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland andS"' Write for Hl”Ftruled 
Catalogue au«i prices.Expr.-ss trains leave Montreal and Halifax 

daily (Sunday excepted) and run through 
without change between these points in 27 
hours and SO minutes.

The through exp 
tercolonial Ruilwa;

fort and

;;

JEMmu FüflmsïiiiE couress train cars of the In- 
are brilliantly Ugh 

ctriclty and heated by steam froi 
motive, thus greatly Increasing the 

safety of travellers, 
ml elegant buffet sleeping and day 

all through express trains.

ted 
ni thea London, Ont., Can.

When they

DR. FOWLERS
«EXT: OF 

-Vv’ïLD'
TRAY/BEREY

cars are run on

The Popular Summer Sea Bathing & 
Fishing Resorts of Canadapolo. Oil

aps-- 
wait for you

And wlion tin' watvhovs vanu*. tin

arc along the Intercolonial or are reached 
by that route.

he attention of shippers is directed to the 
erior facilities olfcied by this route for 
transport of Hour and general me relu 
intended for the Eastern Provinces, in

cluding Cape Breton and Newfoundland ; 
also for shipments of grain and pioduce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets maybe obtained and nil 
tion about the route ; also freight and pas
senger rates on application to

TI
“ I must go toWatkins xvas CURES1)0or.

thebrown, stained hand lay upon tlm one 
so wan and white—they had gone to
gether as tender hands drew them 
apart, the broken circle tinkled on the 
floor like the faint chime of a far-away 
wedding boll.—Charles U. Morrell.

in- mOLERAdis

holcra. Morbus 
OL-IC^ 

RAM PS
Medical Discovery.”

In less than two years, Wilkins came 
home in his coffin. Watkins, noxv in 
the prime of life, is a bank president, 
rich and respected, and weighs 200 
pounds. “The ‘ Golden Medical 
Discovery ’ saved my life at a critical 
time,” he often says. “Oh, if poor 
Wilkins had only tried it !” For xvoak 
lungs spitting of blood, all lingering 
coughs, and consumption in its early 
stages, it is an uncqualed remedy.

Itcglnn Ripples.
“ I took six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 

for liver complaint, headache and dull stupid 
feeling, hut now l am entirely well and 
healthy, having also a good appetite which 
I did not have previously.”—Mrs. T. Davis, 
Regina, N. W. T.

Hollowav’s Corn Cure is the medicine to 
remove all kinds of corns and warts, and 
only costs the small sum of twenty-five cents.

Mlnard'e Liniment cures llarns, etc.

informa-

N. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight amt Pass. Agent,

U3 Rossi n House Block, 
York Street, Toronto. 

D. POTTINGER, Chief Supt.
Railway Office, Moncton, >". 13.

20th June. 1801.

Le<l by Logic,
“Till I had commenced writing the 

series of essays ion the Mission of Jesus) 
1 had no thought of ever becoming a 
Catholic : and it was not till 1 saw my 
articles copied in a Catholic journal 
that even the possibility of such a deter
mination of my researches presented 
itself to my mind. 1 found myself with 
my starting-point led by an invincible 
logic to assort the Catholic Church as 
the true Church, or the living body of 
Christ. To be logical, I saw I must 
accept that Church, and accept her as 
authoritative for natural reason and 
then take her oxvn explanation of her
self and of her doctrines as true. All 

-my principles required me, and my

iïARRHŒA
Iysehtery

ÆAWSHOaKSÆga
Beware of Imitations.

. NOTICE 
AUTOGRAPH yf/

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR^XDULTS.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

XV.' J. THOMPSON k SON,

he Genuineof

<XHARTSHORfh
Royal Canadian Ins. Co’y.

FIRE AND MARINE. *
Opposite Revere House, Loudon,

ays In stock a large assortment of 
o of Carriage and Sleigh. This is 
largest establishments of the kinu 

lion. None but first-class wore 
Prices always moderate.

Hax’O alw 
ex’ery styl 
one of the 
in the Domli 
turned out.

HENRY TAYLOR, AGENT. 
Taylor’s Bank Richmond SU
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